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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, June

Volume II.

The Glorious Fourth.

The Fourth of July Committee at this
place is not to be outdone by any smal
obstacle in making the picnic andcelebrat
ion this year the greatest ever. They have
arranged for a great barbecue, including
three beeves and a dozen sheep, so as to
give a grand free dinner to everyone who
comes. They have provided for games,
races and tournaments, to have something
doing all day long. Judge A. L. Morrison,
one of the best, if not the best orator of
Santa Fe, has accepted the invitation to
deliver the address, which insures the
best in this line. A deal has just been
closed with the Capital City Band, the
best aggregation of musicians in the ter
ritory to furnish music for the day here.
Than the committee struck a snag. The
Santa Fe Central refused to run a Specia
from Santa Fe and return but this did not
daunt the Estancians. With their usual
way of pushing on to success, they charter
eda train and will run the excursion themselves. This special will leave Santa Fe
at seven o'clock next Wednesday morning
and will return to the capital city at night.
The low rate of two dollars for the round
trip has been made and this will insure a
good crowd from Santa Fe. The rate from
Kennedy is one and a half dollar for the
round trip.and from Moriarty fifty cents.
On account of the low rates offered, no
passes will be honored on this train.
All who come are assured a good time
and special effort will be made to see that
they have reason to remember the day
spent at the metropolis of central New
Mexico. Come to Estancia and enjoy the
Glorious Fourth.
At a meeting of the committee last night
the following
were named
Butchering Beeves, Johnson Pence.
Barbecuing Meat, George Steel and
John Block.
Building Table, J. R. Wash and Geo.
Munshower.

Cutting meat, George Steel and
Block.
Cutting bread, W.
Walker.
Buying Bread, P- A. Speckmann.
Table waitresses,
Misses Lena
Winnie Boot, Pence, Spence, Whited,
Soper, and Weaver.
Sprinkling Streets, Wm Gregg.
Decorating Park, Messrs. Cobb
McGhee.
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29, 1906.

$2,115.00 PAID INTO
ARTESIAN WELL FUND

Number 37.
In the Clerks Office.
Homestead Filings.
Wm. H. George, sec 4, 7, 8.

Wm. C. Walker, sec 14, 6, 5.
Almon P. Ogier, sec 5 and 6, 6,
Association Will be Incorporated and Placed on Sound Basis next lings,
Okla.

Monday

Night.

Felix G. Carson,

6. Bil

sec 6, 7, 8. Billings,

Okla.
in

On last Monday night everyone
corporate body.
the large concourse of citizens of

the valley gathered in the hall of
the Walker Building was made to
feel good over the prospects for the
artesian test well, when it was announced by the secretary that
$2,115 had been paid in, in cash for
the purpose of drilling for artesian
water. The subscriptions so far received amount to about $3,400,
which leaves a balance of about
$1,200 yet to be paid, and most of
it will be.

The committee which has worked
so faithfully in bringing about this
result was given a rousing vote of
thanks, and asked to continue in its
good labors. Of course much more
money will be necessary before the
artesian water is flowing from the
earth and flooding the town and val- -

ey, but this amount already raised
will allow the incorporation of the
association or company and then
contracts can be made on a business
basis, as no contractor or driller de
sires to do business with a company
of individuals unless united into a

Things are moving nicelyand the
prospects for artesian water in the
valley were never brighter. At the
same place on next Monday night a
stockholders meeting has been called, to choose permanent officers and
a board of directors, and to adopt
articles of incorporation. Every
share of ten dollars of stock is en
titled to a vote at this meeting, and
it is urgently requested that as
many of the stockholders as possible be present.
Any settlers in the valley who
have not as yet paid anything towards this fund, can do so before next Monday night and still be
entitled to vote at that meeting.
Surely no one can afford to let the
opportunity go by unimproved of
aiding in such a worthy cause. The
finding of a flow of artesian water
in the valley will enhance the value of every claim in the valley several fold. If you have not already
done so, get in the band wagon,
and be in the push.

7, 8.

vane, Kan .
Lee Troupe, sec 32, 8, 8.

Isidro Martinez, sec 21, 4, 9.
Tomas Martinez y Ortiz, sec 21, 4,
Esteban Ensinas,sec 19,5, 14.
John P. Kennedy, sec 14, 7, 8.
Licenses.

9- -

Retail Merchants, Pablo Lucero, Encino.
Retail Merchant, M. E. Davis, Estancia.
Feerl & Sale Stable, Nisbett & Stewart,
Estancia.
Hotel, E. L. Smith, Willard.
Real Estate Agents, Estancia Land &
Livestock Co., Estancia.
Retail Merchants, Thorp Bros., Palms.
Retail Liquor Dealer, Mirabal& Flores,
Willard.
Marriage Licenses.
Pedro Sanchez, Porfiria Herrera, Manzano.
Leandro Archuleta, Rosa Castillo,

Tor

reon.
Manuel Segura, Isabel Reyes, Moriarty.

Telephone Line.
Thi Hughes Mercantile Company has

Another Settler.

Sunday Services.

Harry P. McCorkle, sec 6,

Lon Oliver Vermillion, sec 20 5, 7. Mul

just installed a telephone line between

their store and warehouse in Estancia,
which is in good working order and quite
Rev. J. G. Ruoff will preach next Sun
On Wednesday night another settler ar a time saver. The many trips between the
Sunday
day at 3 p m and also at 8. The
rived in the valley. For the present he two houses which this arrangement will
pm.
and
2
a
m.
at
be
will
held
10
Schools
will make his home with Mr. and Mrs. R. save, will soon pay the expense of instalAll are in ited to all of these services.
A. Marble, with whom he is stopping. lation. George Moss did the electrical

Government Surveys
Mor Townships.

John

Mrs. Marble and the young man are doing work in connecting the same and it is
nicely, and it is hoped Mr. Marble will tirely satisfactory.
soon get used to being called "Papa."

en-

Leaves Cold, Cold World.
A. Marble has the contract for
survey
of several townships near Esthe

Ralph

and
tancia, which work he will begin in a very
Dow
about
short time. He has his work-crefield
be
in
expects
to
the
be
made up and
fore long. The numbers which he will
and
survey are: Township 11 north, Range 5
and 7 north,
Extra Police Officers, John Kelley, east; 4, 6, and 7 north, 7 east;
Richard Reed, Ridge Whitlock and Mr. 9 east.
Deputy Hill of Socorro has the contract
Stripling.
for township 6 north, range 9 east; and 4
Ticket Selling in Santa Fe, Q. O.
Wolverton, M. H. Senter, Joe D Igneo, north, 8 and 10 east.
and P. A. Speckmann, G. O. Wolverton
to take up tickets on train.
Visiting Minister.
James Walker to be Chairman of all

Card of Thanks.

We desire through

Many are the sufferers who come to
d
mountain slopes of New
the
Mexico to rid themselves of that dreadful
scourge, tuberculosis. A large number
who come in time, are to all appearances
cured. But too often the case is, too late,
sun-kisse-

the columns of the
News to extend to the many friends who
showed their sympathy by their numerous
acts of kindness in our recent bereave
ment, our heartfelt thanks. Friendship is
Ida Maxnever so beautiful as at such a time. May and such was the case with Mrs
well.
each one be rewarded accordingly.
Something over a year ago, Robert N.
R. N. Maxwell add family
Maxwell came here with his family in
hopes that Mrs Maxwell would regain her
health. For some time she improved,
NOTICE.
but a few months ago a trip to Roswell
was planned, hoping for succor in this.
Committees.
Notice ie hereby giren that trespassing
Relief
came suddenly in death on
Rev. Campbell, a Baptist minister of
or
grazing
of
animals on the lands with- last Tuesday Just after noon, when Mr
Oklahoma, who has been looking over
in the limits ef the Torreón Grant will and Mrs Maxwell were dewn town. Up
the valley, delivered a sermon at the
Corbett insures wool.
be allowed after this date, except up- on starting home, a hemorhage took place.
schoolhouse last night. He is well pleased net
on
application
to the undersigned. Any She was carefully carried into the Valley
with our valley and is thinking of locating
$10.00 REWARD
amongst as. He is a warm friend ef Capt one found trespassing, herding, driving Hotel, where a few minutes later she ex.
or grazing animals on the lands within pired.
J. A. Corbettof Mount jinair.
the boundaries of the said grant will be
She leaves a husband, three children,
Strayed on June 19, a sorrel mare, 5
prosecuted
to
full
extent
the
of
the
law.
and a sister, besides many friends to
ICE CREAM, every Sunday and
years old, blaze face, good flesh, rather
Signed, Francisco Anto. Zamora, mourn. Funeral services were conducted
Fourth of July. Mrs. Jennison, east of
ihort tail, branded "R" on left shoulder.
Antonio O. Chavez,
on Thursday morning by Rev. R. P. Pope
railroad track. Estancia.
Will pay ten dollars reward for return.
Lorenzo Zamora,
interment being in the cemetery southwest
Chas. R Graham,
Oomm't'ee, of town. The funeral was the largest
Estancia N. M.
Cl lift- iliMlPfS WOuJ.
P.tvtnffiw, To reon, N.M.
36 4t ever witnessed In Estancia.
37-- ti

37-- ti

LOCALS.

Tie Estaiia Sews.

inch Bain second
FOR SALE A 2
at the AtkinWagon.
seen
Can
be
band
son ranch, three miles north of town. Inquire of Arthur Atkinson, Estancia, N.
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Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Advance,

Strictly

Single Copy

5

cents.

must be
by the name and address
f or publicaof writer, not
tion, but for our protection. Address all communications to the
Ail communications
nec-ssür-

ily

Estancia,

N. M.

matter October 22,
Entered as second-clas-s
Post office at Estancia, N. M., under
Congress oí March 3, 161 9

1901, in the
tli Act, of

TERRITORIAL

FAIR NOTES.

Becretaiy of the Tw enty sixth Annual
Fair Rosen wald has received informa--

tion from Manager McCanna, who is now
OH a tour of the states hunting attractions, to the effect tint he has secured
the services of C. A. Berkley oí KansaB

COMPANY

BERRY-NORRI- S

DRUGGISTS
A

Articles.

36M

If

J--

de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Spe cíalty

not-calle-

for will dispose ol said atninal according to law.
E. A. Dow, Gran Qui vira, N. M.
30

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

FOR SALE A new Molina wagon, or
will trade for old light spring wagon and
a cash difference. Address W. E.Hart,

Estancia.

Druggists Sundries.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanas

TAKEN UP at my place at Gran Qui
vira a dark horse branded JPS on left
hip, and J on left jaw. Owner can have
same by proving property, paying cost oí

advertising and coat of keeping.

full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

30- -1

GOOD, FRESH MEATS

tf

Sourless Sorghum Seed. From Green To the Citizens of the Valley:
wood County, Kansas. Three sacks price
I have good meats in my Shop. Shall endeavor to
Inquire
by
the
sack.
pound,
per
cents
3
keep good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
of Agent Kennedy at the depot.
I can also furnish sweet and sour milk and fresh butLadies' and Children's Hats at great
discount at M.E. Davis Co.

Several good, frash. milk
City, to manage the flower parade. Mr. cows. At the Vega Verde ranch, three
Berkley will be remembered lor the gor- miles north of Estancia. T. J. Heady.
geous parade of Uowers ho arranged here
FOR ALE House tent, 10X12, in
in 1902, and he states that he will outdo
gooo condition. Price 88.00. Apply at
his former efforts two to one at the cointhisoftiee.
ing fair.

ter, all of good quality.

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

For Sale

35-3-

A good spring Wggon, cheap.

For Sale
letter received from Manager
34tf
Inquire of Frank Zink, Estancia.
at the headquarters of (he fair
association contains the information
For Hale. A good milch cow. Inquire
hat Mr. MoÓanna has not, yet closed
II I LutZ, Willard, N.M.
with a carnival company, but that lie
Remember Smith & Parsons will sell
will get the best extant or stay aw ay
from Albuquerque for ill time to come, your land or locate your claims. Willard
as per instructions of the executive com- N. M.
mittee. Mv. McOanna expects to go to
r
MUSIC LESSONS. Miss Hildred
New York in a few dayB from Chicago,
will accept a limited number of puand is expected back here the 10th of
pils wishing to take lessons on the piano,
July.
Is a col lege graduate and can give good
28 tf
references. Apply at the store.
Manager McOanta has c osed a
A

Mc-Cann-

a

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
us for special railroad rates. On you arrival wewill locate you
on a good claim; or if you wish to buy an improved claim we
Also patented lands,
have some for sale close to Estancia.
town lots and town properties for sale.

Peterson Bros.,

Immigration and Real Estate Hgenis,

Estancia. N. M.

So-pe-

and
Brisí
Iníeiige;i

con-tra-

wit o

Reckless Russell whose deatl
defying feats in aerial work has been
here
Notice is hereby given that w
tl e
talk of the continent, and the latter will after drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
be seen hero in &Í8 act at the fall festival. foot for the first one hundred feet and
ims a l w ill no doubt pro
ne of the fifty cents per foot for each additional
Strongest free acts and one of the best. hundred feet.
draw ing cards that the fair will have
Feb 21, 1906.
J. A. Lee, Estancia

Attend the Albuquerque Bi
trained for the office and count!

Manager McCanna met C. W. Cook
Jr., of the Santa Pe, at Kansas City,
and
,
1L.
lije two journeyed to Chi, go,
Wfhsre

j

here they are the
est teachers in tl

m ü

try.
College in this part of the southwest
ant students is enormous.
library building in Albuquerque and
dy attended by more than 100 students.
dr. ess eoucation in order to enable you
(articulare: by writing for the college

This is the only larpe Bush;
and the demand upon it for cot
The college occupies the far
although on!' a new school, is i
If you wisii to secure a gooc
to work for a large salary get fu
journal. Address,

Pencils thekind
that dont break in sharpening only 10
cents nt tho News cilice.
"Mephisto'Mndelihle

Corbatt insures woo.

1

Prof. R.

.

Stoil, Sup't,

illbuquerque Business College,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Just Received A nice line of Fancy
Papeterie's. Just the thing for Social Cor

they are now seeing thesiL'h of respondence. Finest ever seen in town.
the White City and Sans Souei parks At the News Print Shop.
(retting pointers for the wen ty .'sixth
an
Dual fair.
Send the News to your friends who are

6

1

Corbett instn

60 YEARS'

inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Better than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News
Costs you only fifty cents.

;

:

..

í

EXPERIENCE

1

1

Notice

Trade M rks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anvone sending a iketrli nnd description may
anleklv ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably itentabla, Comnmnioa-Uon- s
strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patent!
Bant free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
$pe. ial notice, without clinrce, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated

weekly. Largest circulad n of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8
year; lour months, (I. tíold by all newsdealers.

IMUNN & Co.36,Broad
Brauch Office,

626

New York

F St.. Washington, 1. C.

g

'

,

:

:

.;

;

TANOUS TABET,

é

Souvenir Postal Cards of Tórranos ft
County at M. E. Davis Co.
É
Z
ft

s

Traficantes en

Me

rcancSas Generales

to Breeders.

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano
We have at our rauch, one mile south
of town a full bred Jersey Bull, which we
will stand for ?2, 50. Or if several cows
are brought by the same owner at ?2 each.
Money due when cows are bred, with
piivilege of return.

3tf

Pope Bros., Estancia.

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

i
V

f
Si

o

I

MANZANO, N. M.

0

u

Luis Serna ha comprado un
buen carro de sopanda de Dun-lav-

Garnett, el cual usará
en llevar el correo á Tajique,
Torreón, Manzano y Eastview,
habiendo él asegurado eL contrato bajo Don Jesús Garcia de
comenzar el Lunes venidero.
&

No Money

agradable visita á esta oficina.

anyZi on

Ten Days Free Trial

Finest guaranteed

áB

1905 Models
-

Brakes

with Coaster

1903

&

1904- Models
-

M

S
WO

41

JW

H

and Punctureless

Tires.

$7 to $12

Best Makes
d
Any moke or model you want nt
usual
price. Choice of .any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guaranteeWe SHBP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

-

500 Second Hand Wheels $3

$8

to
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores,
The Wife to Choose.
all makes and models, srood as new
MAT KHY a bicycle until you have written for our FACTORY
In choosing a wife, M. Paul Doumei
Tires.
RUI DUI
PRIDES AMD FREE TRIAL OFFER.
( a distinguished Frenchman) exhorts
ent,
sundries and sporting1 goods of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
equipm
big
a
(Join
111s
free
worm
or
to
mere
good
a
sundry catalogue.
young men
"eschew
useful information. Write lor it.
looks if not accompanied by a healthy
mind. This is the ideal young wom- PUNCTURE-PROOan of whom, fortunately, there are
still many; demeanor simple and dig Regstáísc &sbgg
per paii
nifled, clear eye3 that look straight
$
"T
at you modestly but frankly which To
a
Mm
loyurfff
very
Ca
ma
soul;
ta
you
the
read
permit
3MÍ
NAILS, TACKS
al, good and true. Littlo matter Yon
OR
GLASS
whether she is pretty or no, she i9
WON'T
LET
OUT
THE
A!R
beautiful physically because she i
morally so."
NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES
HK
Onrbflit in m res wool.
Result of 15 years experience in tire making. 11 E :asy riding, strong,

Joe C Digneo, de la firma
de Digneo & Napoleon, estuvo
en Santa Fé el Domingo, de
visita.

TIRES

F

"Esplanade" and "Boulevard."
Boíh "osplanade'" and "boulevard"
The
arc military terms by origin.
original "boulevard" wa3 a bulwark or
horizontal part of the rampart and an
"esplanade" was originally the glacis
or slope of the counterscarp of a
place. A writer 200 years ago
noted that the word boulevard .was
"now chiefly taken for the void space
between 'he glacis of a citadel and
tfie first bouses of a town."' Hence
Its extensión to other "void spaces"
The old
suitable for promenading.
by
was
defined
"esplanade"
French
Cotgrave as "a planing, leveling, evening of ways," from Latin "explanare,"
to smooth or flatten out, whence the
English words "explain" and "explana' ion."

$850
Introduce J

$41

a Sample

Pali' ios Only

for-tJfi-

1

danger from

No

Santa Fc Central Ry.

TfcQRNS

GAG TUS,

Ptfi.t.fílJiíiSf. TJi!??Sini GllíSS- - Serious

is

like intentional knife cuts, can bo VP1
II
vulcanized like anv other tire.
puncture:--

Southbound.
1:20pm
1:38

2:00....
2:25
2:50
3:40
4:10
4:35
5:45
6:30
6:55
7:15
8:15

rot lose your heart, to Lady

Macbeth (though a fine figure of a
woman) and you do not desire to compete With Othello In the affections
Tins may be a too
of Desdemona.
nice morality, but to Victorian tastes
even widows, in novels at least, come
under the ban of the elder Mr. Wel-ler- .
Nobody but Col. Esmond ever
cared for Lady Castlewood and Dobbin Is alone In his passion for Amelia.
' London Post.

Northbound
Santa Fe
Donaciana
.Vega Blanca
Kennedy

p m 4:20

4:00
3:33

3:10
2:50
2:10
1:35

Clark
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso

4V.WMl iVlf.V.,Vr.(..,.

AND EXAMINATION

We will allow a

send full cash
examination.

MEAD

SELF

HEALING

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

without a cent deposit.

cswfa eUsoount of 5? (thereby making the price

per pair) if you

mil

&

GOm

Dent M

h

CHICAGO, ILL.

and the North and East reached best and quick'
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

a 1119:50

Vr.i. i, VfiVm. MNfe

j The Denver

I

Two Through Trains Daily

I Republican.

I

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

Is Clean

84.50

with airdlep. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on

hicago, St. Louis

12:45
11:25
10:50
10:30

Bianca

DURABLE,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
showing
all kinds and makes of tires at S2.00 per pair and up
"T."
Built-u- p
In els and Bicycles Sundries at Half the usual prices
also Coaster-Brake- s.
Notice llic thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips 'B" and "D." This tire will
fias! in and Easy Riding. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
outlast any oilier make-So- ft,

1:15

Torrance

,

Send for Catalogue

Time table in effect Dec. 17, 1905.

Heroines. Old and New.
Most modern heroines are married
women, whereas the nice ones in
Shakespeare and In novels before
1890 were almost always unwedded
You like Beatrice and Pormaids.
tia and, above all things, Rosalind.

OBSERVATION, STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
Also the best line to

Reliable and
Progressive.

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.
It

and the only line to

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Atizona and Northern Sonora

It has the

For folders, schedules, rates address

Biggest and Best

Most Ancient Coins.
The Parian Chronicle ascribes the
flrst coinage of copper and silver
money to Pheidon, king of Argos in
Aegina, 895 B. C, which Aelian corro-

J.

Oircution
At home and
Abroad.

i

borates; and the best numismatic
tiquaries agree in considering the
coins of Aegina. from their archaic
form and appearance, as the most ancient known. The coins of Lydia prob
ably come next in antiquity, and then
the Mirly Tories of the Persian kings,
which occur both in gold and silver,
BMi bear a
resemblance to the
an-

n

1

id

Develop the Cow.
Most cows 'are not developed to
their fullest capacit feed a calf so
as to keep it growing and healthy,
in good flesh, but not fat. When
growing and in calf fatten her up and
give plenty of succulent feed so as
to develop her udder. Give plenty of
exercise and win her confidence and
love. 'Tis possible to develop cows
when the soiling system is practiced,

per year,

A

It does not have to be

I
Í

"YELLOW"
In Order to be Read.
"
"

I

J9

punh

1Y1

nnth

A

I

r
Don't, let droppings accumnlate under the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days in

Handsome Publication

Typogra phlcally and rom an artistic stand point, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
of
tabes a place with the best magazines of the country. It is printed on papar
fine aualit v and uenerouslv and artistically illustrated, with a new cover Uc-iu-

I

i

winter.

11

(1'iibliHlioil by Texas Farm and Ranch l'ub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
a publication for the home for each
This Magazine Is
member of the family, from the parents t mselves on down to the child just
learning to read. Prominent anionic Its features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
Information about (lowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints lor the thrifty housekee er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Thlm'Sthat hoys may make (wuh lllu.strat ions).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

$1.00

corns of Aegina.

jninii

llagazine
Holland's
a.

75c
WEEKLY-postpa-

V. R. Stiles,
General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

I

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

1

A. Hildebrand.
Agent,
Torrance

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its readers are
prosperous and. progressive.

.

Carrying

Truthful

Ar Alarming Blunder.
young lady living in Paris recently visited her sister's family and left
them in perfect health. The next day
a letter arrived from the Bichat Hospital announcing her death at that, institution, and caused deep grief among
her relatives, who thought she had
met with a fatal accident. That evening, however, the supposed deceased
appeared at the house safe and sound.
It appears that she had been under
treatment at the hospital some time
ago, and her name, through an error,
was given to another patient, who
subsequently died.
A

but constant attention is required.
Nothing surpasses good pasture. To
begin with a, long list of good ancestors for the bet results is most important. E. T. Gill, Camden Co., N.
J.

Required

untii you receive and approve of your bicycle.

another, the circumstances of whicr
he seemed to delight in. After he had
finished, he asked the judge what hi?
opinion was. The judge jumped up
and. with great, emphasis, said:
"What is my opinion? My opinion is
that you art. an infernal scoundrel
Fire dollars."

Don Lucas Zamora estuvo
en la plaza el Martes con negoHizo una
cios personales.

You do

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

Perley's Opinion and Price.
Chief Justice Ira Perley, after his
retirement from the bench, opened ar
office in Concord, N. H. He was a man
of the strictest integrity, and his in
dignation would be aroused whonevei
he scented a fraud. One day a man
called upon him for advice and se1
forth the facts which showed that hi
bad craftily worked a net around

y

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special oirer to readers of tuls paper: Subscribe
for HOLLAND'S M AiiAZINI read It for three months, and if you arenotsatl- fled your money will be promptly returned
Send SI today and get HOLLAND'S
Í MAGAZINE each month for a year.
Send Ten
Live Agents
Cents for the
'

iEx

'

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TEXAS

Current
Number

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or cafer investmentthan good inside City Property, but it takes
ositions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
money to han t
Growing .a n.wns.with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm , i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at
.

S

&

WILIARD
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for thebuilding of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of 35 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest'section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
Willard
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willad Town and Imp ovement Co.
JohnBecker,

Pres. andjGen JMgr.

WM. M, BERGER,JSecretary.

Wilbur A.'Dunlayv,
LOUIS

C.

BECKER,

Vice-Preside-

Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

FRANK

J.

Notice for Publication.

DYE

Rufui J.'Palen,Prcsídent.

Carpenter and Builder

Homestead Entry No. '6227.
Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M., Juno 1, 1906'
Notice is hereby ffivon that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that saidproof will be made before Probate
Clerk, at Estañóla, N. M., on July 21, 1908, viz :
Lorenzo Sanchez y ( 'havez, of Pinos Wells, Torrance County, N. M for the lots 1 ?and 2, and
EH lw'4i Sec 30 T. 3n., R. 13e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
Lorenzo Zamora, of Willard, Njw Mexico.
Jnan Luna, of Pinos Well,
"
Mateo Chavez, of"
" "
"
" "
Felix Fajardo, of "
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. 3Brodhead.TAesistant Cashier.

B

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

d

work guaranteed

All

strictly firstclass.
Figures on all kinds of Buildings
ESTANCIA,

J.

N. At.

Simpson,

Y.

A

3

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

I
I

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in fl 870

Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $200,000
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estanria Vaiiv nr
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

J
h

and BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry, no. 6226.
Supervising schools, churches
Land Office at Santa Fe, n. M,, June 1, 1906.
and court houses a specialty,
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of this intention
Plans and estimates made on to make final proof ia support
of his claim
all kinds of buildings. See him and that said praof will be made before Probate
Clerk, at Estancia, New Mexico, on July 21 1906
before letting your contracts.
viz: Juan Luna, of Pinoe Wells, Torrance
County, New Mexico, for the wH nw, sec 25
Estancia, New Mexico.
e4 nefi, sec 26, T 3n R 13e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Juande Dios Sanchez, Loreto Jaramillo,
Albino Lobato, Alcario Lucero, all of Pinos

M. H. DEACON,
Santa Fe,

N. M

MEXICAN

INDIAN BLANKETS
BUCKSKIN BEAT tiD WORK
POTTERY

BASK...

PI

9311.

OS

DRAWN

OFSNEW MEXICO

,

viz.

;

iii'iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lie names the following witnesses to prove
uis continuous residence upon and cultivation

IfflE8&J0

Juan Padilla.

Merecían o PnrHlln. Innlnnii
mchez, .Salvador Chavez, all of Torreón N ,11,
Manuel Li. Otero, Register

Jl

?

verv Barn

and are now
ready to accomodate the
traveling public.
r

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable

ec 22, T 5n., R5e.

HenamcBthe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Soncion Sanchez, Ygnacio Sanchez, Mauren-oi- o
Herrera, Yguacio Herrera, all of .Manzano

through trains.
station.

On all

No tiresome

delays at

any

New Mexico.

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Proprietors

ATKINSON BROS.,

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

:

Lopita Sanchez widow of Pablo Padilla, of
Manzano, Torrance Co., for the bVi neJ4, u4

sek,

ra

Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West, y Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

Homestead Entry No. 6764-Laud Office ut Santa Fe, N. M,
June 1, 1UU6,
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support, of his claim, and
that said proof will be tuade before the probate
clerk at Instancia, N. M ou July 21, 1906,
viz

mm

SGenic Line of tlie VVorld

Notice for Publication

about completed
tb cit new

WORK

eb for price list

Land Office at Santa Fe,N. M.June 1, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Una! proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Pro,
bate clerk at Estancia, N M on July 21 1906,
S.

Seberiano Sanchez, of Torreón, Torrance
County, New Mexico, for the s no.'i, n!i se'-- i
sec 30 T (in., K. 6 e,

flu

CDBIOS

CLIFF DWELLERS

Notice For Publication.

ü

wart

San Francisco St., Santa Fe New Mexico

3

INDIAN

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Homestead Entry No.

tt

301-30-

Wells, New Mexico

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

IE1

The Original Oil Cuno Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
Good teams.

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address ur apply to

Notice for Publication,
Homestead Entry

8330.

Prices Reasonable.

S. K. HOOPER, G. P.

Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M June 1,1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Estancia,
New
Mexico, on July

and

A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A.,

T.

A, Denver.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

21, 1906, viz.

WHEN YOU SHOOT
So? Y

!

want to HIT what you are aiming
it bird, beast or target. Make your
s count by shooting the STEVENS.
.; years STEVENS ARMS have
ied off PREMIER HONORS (or AC- -

r

i

rea,

I

r

14

e

V-a-

i

fofer.

No

Homestead Entry No. 9059
Laud Office at, Santa Fe, tí, M,
Juno 1, 1906ce is hereby given that the following
t lor has tiled notice of his
intention
nal proof in support of his claim, and
proof will be made before the probate
Sstancia, N,M., on July 21, 1906.

Juan Jose Archuleta, of Manzano, Torrance

1

jeutil ni
be

three-colo-

r

forwarded for

Aluminum Hanger will
10 cents ia stamps.

J. Stevens Arms
P. O.

cS:;copex:

Pot

falls,

& Tool

Co.,

409S

mass., it.

3.

a.

I

'I

TÍR

AvV

lirntirvrnn

Notice for Publication

I

Pes, Si tgons, Pistols

:

Ignacio Oarcia y Ortiz, of Torreón. Torrance
County, n M., for the Nek, sec 34, t 6n, R8e.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said laud, viz :
Jesus Lujan Vigil, Valentin rLujau. Eutimio
Garcia, Anastaoio Otero, allof Torreón, n. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Co., N. M., for the lots 8 and, aec, 7, T5n., r6e.
He names th 3 following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Perfecto Sanchez. Julian Zamora, Benscs
Duenavonti, Lucas Zamora, all of Manzano,
sew Mexico
Manuel 1, Otero. Register.

I

II

I Call on T.

The "AERMOTOR" runs
I

while o:her mills are
waiting for the windt ;
blow.

j

.jt

i

J. HEADY, Estancia

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

Local Gossip ....

F. E. Dunlavy spent several
days this week down the line towards Torrance.

F. E. Dunlavy spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson arrived
in the Capital City.
last Friday from their Iowa home
to make their future home.
Miss Lena Booth is spending
the week at Mcintosh.
Mrs. James Walker and child-

Where Will You Spend July 4th?

ren are enjoying a visit with her

Don Romulo Chaves of Tajique father back in old Missouri.
was in town Tuesday on land
business.
Manager Van Stone of the
Hughes Mercantile Co., has been
H. I. Lutz, the liveryman of out in the country this week purWillard was seen on our streets chasing wool.

No matter where you intend to celebrate the Glorious

Fourth

will want to be dressed for the occasion.

just

In this store

you

now we

are making some extremely low prices on goods of high quality,
goods suited for the hot weather and Independence Day.

Wednesday.
Mrs. Jesus Garcia and daughmeeting
regular
ter
of
the
The
arrived yesterday from Las
commissioners of the county wil Cruces to visit Mr. Garcia, the
deputy county treasurer.
be held next Monday.

Justs before the 4th of July and
this Ttore has Too Many Goods

Current issue of the Saturday
Don Martin Sanchez, of Punta,
Evening Post can be had at the accompanied by Don Dario San
News Print Shop.
chez of Mountainair, was in town
Wednesday on personal business
Joe Digneo, of the firm of Dig
neo & Napoleon went to Santa
A. S. Barney, traveling repre
Fe Sunday on pleasure.
sentative of the D. & R. G., was

You will want some of them to wear on the Fourth. You will want
some of them to eat; You want some of them to make noise with
'

Now, no matter what the purpose for which you want the goods
Besides that you get
goods which we guarantee in every particular.
you can save money by buying them here.

in town the first of the week,
Pence & Romero are now lo rustling business for his com
cated in their new meat market pany.
just south of the News office.
Don Lucas Zamora was in town
Tuesday on personal business.
He was a pleasant caller at our
office.

Mr. Angle and family returned from Roswell the last of last

week and have taken up their
ranch life near Willard.

SHINGLES!

THE GASH STORE,
Walker Building,
ESTHNeifl,
NEW MEXI6Q

If in noed of shingles it will pay you to
get quotations from The John Heuker
Company at Wiliard.
Corbett insures wool.

The family of Matt. Freilinger
left Tuesday of this week for
their old home in Iowa, where
they will spend some time.

INFORMATION
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers lo
cated and claims surveyed 20.

L. Williams and brother,
were up from Willard yesterday on personal business. E.
C. will help in the New.s Print
Shop for some time.
O.

L. R. B0ND,

E-C- .

Redamos agriraensados.
Trabajo correcto.

Abogado de Termo,

Precio correcto.

Ralph R. Marble,

.

Civil Engineer

Notice fo Breeders.

and Surveyor.

mee in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,

Mrs. A. H. Cox arrived from
Corona last week and has been
Blue George will make the season at
spending several days in the val-Jgvisiting friends, and looking Nisbett & Stewart's Livery Barn at Es
táncia. He kfiíü bld Perdieron, four
ftftér her homestead here.
y,

SOME SNAPS.

years old .and weighs 1200 pounds,
"
(UQ acres wel improved patented land near Estancia. Wil
terms ten dollars "to insure colt. Due Z pay to investigate.
The editor and wife took in care will be taken to prevent accidents but
Som
lence and business houses for sale on
M.
good
terms.
E
new
of
the
will not be responsible should any occur
the dedication
All kinds of livestock and ranch property for sale at bar
Church in Santa Fe last Sunday.
R. J. Nlsbetf, Owner. É

í

The people there are proud of
their new building and well they
may be, it being one of the pret.
tiest in the territory.

Dunlavy & Garnett are adding
an addition to their store building, which will make it 88 feet
long. This is necessitated by
their increasing business. Luis
Serna has the contract for making and laying the adobes.

1
--

gain prices.

Londoners Take Snuff.
Snuff "tftk In g Is a common habli
among certain classes of the Londor
poor. It shows its effects in rambling
speech, pallid aspect, and objected de
meanor, resembling the symptoms of
the morphia taker. Ti"- practice is
.specially common among women and
an observer says that women in the
prisoner's dock in the police court
will have their hair decorated with
curl papers which contain each the
pinch of snuff needed for consolation.

Not Consoling.
A young man had enlisted in an
English regiment for India for fourLuis Serna has purchased a teen years. Seven years after he had
new spring wagon of Dunlavy & been in India his old mother in Enghim saying that if he
Garnett. which he will use in car- land wrote to home
some money at
did rot send
rying the mail to Tajique, Torreón, once she and the old man would have
Manzano and Eastview, he hav- to go to the workhouse. The son wrote
that if she could hang on
ing taken the contract under back sayingyears
he would come home
for seven
Don Jesus Garcia to begin next and they would all go together.
JVionday.
Judge's Magazine of Fun.

The Están ia Lnd and Livestock Co.r
Office over Bond's Store.
Estancia, N. M.
s ífeirCorrespondence solicited.

P. O. Box No. 2.
s;

Clubbing Rates.
The Thrice-a-Wee-

k

World, New York, and

the Estancia News,
The Scientific Farmer, Denver, and
the Estancia News,
.'

Holland's Magazine, Dallas, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, El Paso, daily, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, El Paso, weekly, and

the Estancia News,

The Dallas News,
the Estancia News,
semi-weekl-

y,

$1.75
2.00
1.75

$(.50
'2.50

and
2.00

f

PRANK OIBEKT
Santa Fe,

TV.

PRUNING THE HEDGE.

M.

An inquiry conjes from a city resiif now is the proper time for
dent,
&
pruning Bartery or Privet hedge. We
Refers with permission to Mayor A. R. Gibson wouid not prune either of these vaColi Max Frost, Mr. Loo Herscu and other purrieties at this season of the year
chasers of the Story & Clark, The Story & Clark
ought io be done not latei
Piano Co. employ only export workmen and no Pruning
so as to give the plan
August
than
pieco work is done in their factories, They
time for ripening up the termina
have w;m renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices buds and perfecting growth, so tha
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank when spring comes they will comDibert, who will show you the Story & ('lark mence their growth from the termina
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahog-any- , buds.
If the hedge referred to ha
Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak, 31
strong annual growth and
a
made
cut back severely it will be the mea!;
of cutting all the buds from the tre
which would make it necessary f
the plant in the spring to develo
H. C. YONTZ,
the supernumerary buds, which is re
exhausting process, and if a hard winManufacturer of
ter was to follow it would be vor
..Mexican Filigr ee Jewelry ...
detrimental. So we would say, let tin
hedge go and prune it next spring.
Dealer in
Is the general agent in New Mexico for the

Story

eiark Pianos.

There May be Others, but

EST ANCIA

;

Watches, Clocks, Jowolry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

5;

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

2;

Mail Orders receive prompt,

attention.

carbo-hydrates-

West Side Plaza.

We notice a question in an exchange
which asks what is the proper condition for selling pigs. That is a question which does not permit of a definite
answer, since so much depends upon
the object sought in growing them.
When the market calls for what may
be termed fat hogs, they should weigh
250 pounds and even more than that.
Bacon pigs should be put upon the
market between 175 and 225 pounds.
Young pigs that aro wanted matured
very early, as those of the Essex and
small Yorkshire breeds, may be marketed anywhere between 100 to 150
and 175 pounds.

Just Received
latest designs

w

in

Hats. 0

Sailor effects, etc., etc.

8

all

Miss A. Mtígíer,
LAMY BUILDING,

- SANTA

FE

?

WHEN TO SELL THE PIG.

S

Belts, Combs, Neckwear, and

ands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding ihe town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock tmd domestic purposes is plentiful at a deptb
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and oilers the best
opportunity in the Urited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
Por further particulars address.

There is a good deal being said
about growing corn for a higher pro
tein content. Why not grow alt'
and cow peas for protein, and g
corn for what it. naturally contains
the most of

Í

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-

New Mexico Fuel

Iron Co,,

&

SANTA FE, N. M.

j$

Or call upon their local agent, Dr. JohnL. Norris,Estancia

Anticipation.
When lengthened pause comes in some
music sweet.
And listening souls in passive silence
wait,
The true musicians then anticipate
Not heedless of tko leader's rhythmic
beat
Those new harmonious measures that
shall fleet
Past them In all their grand responsive
state.
And smile when there come pealing
soon or late
The very notes that they had hoped to
greet.
Bo from earth's music grand true souls
divine
Through Life's strange silent pulses,

R.

0. S0PER,

deeply felt,

THE

ila

Lacome & Gable,
cnia Fe: K, M.
JÍ American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Presí the button, we do the rest.
Pi-op-

Sombreros

Para i a Primavera y Verano

Celestial strains that all the soul shall
melt
To floods of rapture. Ah! how eyes will
shine
And greet them thus: "O heavenly songs
of mine
loved ye while on earth I
I knew
dwelt."
Kdmond Uurke.

y.

--

I
n

Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.

0

-

de Lamy, SANTA FE, N. M.

Cük&í

:X

Small Profits and Quick Sales

&.

Give ns a trial and be convinced.

by applying a

tittle

R. O.

Science to your farm.

I The Scientific Farmer
I Is devoted to scientific

Sría- A. Mugler,
En la Edificio

"

INCREASE YOUR YIELDS

I Per acre

I

Seda de Bordad uva,

:

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
Gents' Furnishings, and more on the road. Our line will be complete
and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with

jjjjj

S0PER,

Estancia, N.

soil
cult nre, and scientific soil
Qh'lture means simply that
y oil make every hour's work
count for the production of

5

J

crops.

pans close attention to 1 he
I1 Campbell System, a methodis
od of agriculture which
revolutionizing the West.
its departments and special articles are handled
1

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S

Santa Pe,
Office Over
Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

M.

New Mexico.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of charge.

LIME
After the 20th of March we will have
on hand a supply of first class lime at
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
miles northwest of Estancia, which
we will sell at

fi

Fifty Cents per Bushel

eighty pounds.

Quality guaranteed.

n. m.
r. ehiiui,SKINNER,

SANCHEZ
p,

I
ft

I

J
1

by men who know and who
know 'how to tell you what
1 hey know

I

There is an idea on every page
of every issue issue. Send
ten cents for a sample copy

I

SPECIAL OFFER

I

M.

VALLEY HOTEL
L

The Scientirc Farmer and
I The EstanciaKew , one year
for Two Dollars. Send your

Subscriptions to The .Yews.

Í
a

Mrs. Harrv Averill. Proorietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout
Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Sk

4

)

J

Willard Wisps,
Mrs.

J. R. Farmer

is

quite

Mountainair
ill

Murmurings

at this

JOHN W, CORBETT,
U. S. Court Commissioner.

J. L. PRITCHARD,
Notary Publie

time.
Mrs. Hottel
W. C Forrest will leave soon for a trip
Oklahoma.
to Old Mexico.

a

short trip to

MOUNTAINAIR

Bert Garnett made a flying tisit to
Mountainair.

Gass held services here Sunday

Rev.

lift for

and Sunday evening.

The future City of Homes in the Sunny Southwest.

Mies Luella McCoy and Miss Cowfill
E. L. Smith is preparing to erect a large
left for Estancia Saturday.
adobe hotel at this place.
C. O.Lock of Helen spent several days
leaves Sunday for
of last week in Mountainair.
St. Louis. It is generally understood that
he will bring a companion on his return.
John W. Corbett with a corps of six
men is at work staking off town lots.
J. L. Cros ley formerly agentatthis place
for the Santa Fe Central has been transMrs. B. S. Jackson with ksr mother
ferred to Moriarty, the office there having
Polk and Lester jaokson f Willard
Mrs.
last Monday. V. W. Dycus
been
visited friends in Mountainair last week.
succeeded him as agent here.

The only place in New Mexico where saloons and kindred
evils are prohibited. The public land is going fast but good claims
can yet be secured within two miles of the townsitg.
We locate
settlers and survey claims.

Dr. W. A. Wilson

Pritchard & Corbett
Mountainair, N. M.

has

R. 0. Whittaker and daughter, left
Work on the twelve deep wells at this
for Kansas City. He expects
place which are to furnish water for the Saturday
to return and take up a homestead here.
immense pumping plant which the Santa
Fe system proposes to erect here will beW. Allen will cut and bind oats this
gin soon. Already some of the material is
week, It looks good to see modern ma
arriving.
chinery at work where six menths ago

On the line

the new "Belen
tinental road in the United States.

Cut-off,-

the finest transcon-

"

CHMERHS and PHOT

SUPPLIES

Eastman Kodaks.
4
No. 1 Brownie, takes a picture 2
in., only
No. 2 Brownie, takes a picture 2
in., only
No. 2 Flexo, take6 a picture 3 1 2x3
in., only
No. 3 B Quick Focus Kodak, takes a picture 3
2
in., only
(This is the latest in Kodaks.)
1 2 in,, only
No. 2 Folding Brownie, takes a picture 2
No. 3 Folding Brownie, takes a picture 3
4
in., only
No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a pioture 3
in.,
No. 3 A Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3
in., only
No. 4 A Folding Kodak, takes a picture 4 1 4xG 1 2 in., only

$ 1 00

1--

thecoyote dug his bin row undisturbed.

Corbett injures wool.

of

200
5 00
12 00

1--

Míe. W. C. SolialTer and threes children

Notice for Publication

1--

arrived today from Colorado. They will
Land Office at Santa Fe, Juno 7,1906.
take up their residence here, where Mr.
Notice is hereby given that the followini
I Schaffer is employed
it the Water Ser- namedsettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof iu support of his claim, and vice of Eastern Railway of New Mexico.
tlio register
H. B. No. 6365.

that said proof
or reoeiverat
3 liKW viz.

will be made before
on
Panta Fe N. M.,

Corbett insures wool,

Antonio Sanchez, son of Placido Sanchez de
nV4
Oeaied for theSwJ4nwJ4, sec 28, SoU ne'-i-

No. 2Weno Hawkeye, takes, a picture 8
No. 5 Weno Hawkeys, takes a piotmo ."

ELKS EXCURSION

T8n., HI4e.

the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Ho names

of said land, viz. :
Palma, N. M.
Bailón Montano, of
Roman Montano, of
Jose Archuleta of
Antonio Jiron, of Santa Fe
Manuel R. Otero, Register,

Notice for Publication
H, E. No. 7103,
L,and Oflice at Santa Fe, June. 20, 1906
Kotioe is hereby given that the following-nameset.lor has filed notice of his intention

d

to make final proof in supportof his claim, und
that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe N. M on August

J

To Denver by D. & R. G. R., Sunday
July 15th, 1906, leaving Sasta Fe at 11
a. m. round trip tickets $10.90. Tickets
good returning on any regular trains up
to and including July 23rd.
Santa Fe Lodge B. P. O. E. will run a
special train from Santa Fe for the Elks
convention at Denver, to which the
public generally are invited.
Sleeping car accomodations can be
arranged for through agent at Santa Fe.

Gregorio Archibequs for the

SEX.

Sec 3, T

N..

N

V,

2

1--

55.00

4

in., only
in., only

85 00
7 50

Weno Hawkeye, takes a picture 4x5 in.,
3 00
Weno Hawkeye, takes a picture.'
8 00
in., only
These Hawkeye Cameras are very simple in construction and manipulation, and
always in focus. The prices speak (01 themselves.
We carry a full line of fresh films always; prices from 15 cents to DO cents a roll.
Films come in rolls of 4. 0, and 12 exposures each. Fresh Developing, and Printing-Out
papers; all kinds of Mounts, Sundries, and Chemicals.
s
We have a oompetant and
Photographer who does our Developing and
Finishing work, and who is also experienced in Bromide Enlarging. Our prices
are reasonable, and can be bad upon application, stating size of work desired.
No.
Nc.

1

(i

first-clas-

Cameras and Kodaks for Rent.

All correspondence and orders will receive prompt attention at

Hawley on the Córner,

.Opposite Postoffice,

Corbett insures wool.

,1906.. vis:

50
20.00

BLMR CAMERAS.

,

ieii,ec29,

9 00
17

L- -4

August

:

5 00

1--

Albuquerque,

N. M

Clubbing Rates

N H

B.ME.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

He names the following witnesses to prove
yon and cultivation
bis continuous reside
The El Paso Herald, daily, and the Es
f aaidlaad. vis:
r.
Palms N. M. tancia News, weekly, both for $6.50
Francisco Chaves, of
Faustin Salasar, of
Bemuado Uartines, of
The El Paso Herald, weekly, and th
Nicolas Tenorio
Manuel B. Otero, Begitter.
Estancia News, weekly, both for $2.50 per
per-yea-

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month. &

year.
County Bends

and
The Dallas News,
will
weekly
year
bids
for
News,
one
Estancia
sealed
the
given
hereby
that
Notice is
s
be reoeived bj the Board of County
for two dollars.
Territory
County,
in
the
of Torrance
of New Mexico, at the effieeof the Cleric of
Corbett insures wool.
the Board in Estaaeia, New Mexico up to
twelve o'clock noon, o the 2nd day of July,
1906 for the purchase of Seven Thousand Dollars
Mrs. J. J, Brown has just purchased
of Court House Bends, and Five Thousand
Dollars of Current Expense Bonds, which bonds an easy riding buggy, which she will enwill bo payable at the office of the County
Treasurer of said County, or at such place in joy greatly this summer. Dunlavy &
the City of New York as the officers issuing Garnett made the Bale.
the same may direct, and shall be payable at
the opt ion of the county at anytime after
Corbett insures wool.
the exi rat ion of twenty years from the date

Short Order House in Connection.

semi-weekl-

Commis-eionsr-

Special Attention Given Transients.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW,

i

thei of, and absolutely due and payable at
end of thirty yoars from said date, with
inter.- - at the rateof five per cent, per annum
in the months of July
payable
and January of each year. Each bid must be
accompanied with a certified check, payable
to fie order of the chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners of Torrauco County for
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, to be
returned in case the bid is not accepted or in
case the bidder shall tako and pay for said
bonds if his bid is accepted, and the Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Count;. Commissioners of Torrance County.
John W. Corbett, Clerk of said Board

the

.,

semi-annual- ly

The Saturday Evening Post can be
found at the News Print Shop every
week.
Nicolas Baca of Manzano has just purchased a Molina wagon from Dunlavy &

Garnett. With a new team he is now
ready to do freighting again, after having disposad of his team and wagon some

time ago.

f

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter" Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
h

NEWS Ads Brin

.

Good Results

